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Introduction
Mechanical wedge filters (hard wedges) are often used in the treatment planning as compensators of dose inhomogeneities in the photon therapy. Nowadays, they are often replaced by Enhanced Dynamic Wedge (EDW). EDW is a technical solution of Varian Medical Systems, but also other manufactureres have solutions which achieve the same result (Elekta-omni wedge, Siemens-virtual wedge). The EDW technique achieves wedgeshaped dose distributions by the computer-controlled movement of one of the collimator jaws under the simultaneous adjustment of dose rate and speed of the moving jaw. The relationship between the number of delivered monitor units and the position of the moving jaw is governed by lookup tables referred to as "Segmented Treatment Tables" The implementation of dynamic wedges in the various radiation therapy planning (RTP) systems has already been described. 1, 2 As with any other commissioning activity, great care must be taken to ensure that enhanced dynamic wedges are correctly modelled in the treatment planning system. To directly verify the computational accuracy of a treatment planning system, measurements need to be made with the accelerator setup to the same identical specifications as already planned. 3 This work was aimed to verify EDW (described in details in literature) 4 in the treatment planning system (TPS) and use patient set up equipment to compare dosimetrical and calculation results with electronic portal imaging device (EPID) measurements. In addition, comparison with hard wedges was also presented.
The electronic portal imaging device is very sophisticated gadget, accessory at the stand of the accelerator, which has an amorphous silicon detector remaining resistant to irradiation after the application of very high doses, and has certain dosimetrical characteristics which were also investigated here but also well described in literature. 5 5, 6 . This consists of measurements of cross profiles and depth dose curves for the maximum (60°) and at least one intermediate wedge angle, in addition to measurements of the output factors.
The calculated percentage depth dose curves (PDDs) and profiles were compared with measured data for 15 MV photons at a Varian Clinac 2100C. Square field sizes ranging from 4x4 cm 2 to 20x20 cm 2 were evaluated with measurements of PDDs and profile curves on few depths (build up, 5 cm, 10 cm, and 20 cm).
EPID measurements
The features of EPID are described well in the literature. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Portal imager aS1000 was positioned on a source to skin distance (source-EPID surface distance-SSD) 100 cm (not on standard 140 cm). The standard calibration procedure was then applied under this condition.
The EDW fields of 4 cm x 4 cm, 10 cm x10 cm, 15 cm x 15 cm, and 20 cm x 20 cm were imaged (with the usage of EPID portal dosimetry mode) for the wedge angles of 15 deg, 30 deg, 45 deg and 60 deg, with the collimator orientation and movement as for CA 24 measurements. The collimator orientation for all measurements was 90 degrees and Y1-IN wedge orientation (Y1 being the dynamic jaw).
Linearity of the pixel response with dose was checked, followed by field measurements. The image acquired by EPID, which results from each EDW field irradiation, is 2D image, with the different pixel values and is closely related to the intensity map of the EDW field. The pixel values carry information about the intensity of the signal within the pixel area. Pixels lying on lines crossing the central axis pixel are creating in plane and cross plane profiles. One profile is in the direction of the moving jaw, creating the wedged distribution, and another one is the perpendicular to the direction of the moving jaw. Other pixels are lying off axis, and can be used to create 3D image of a wedged field.
In order to extract useful information about the profiles, the central axis pixel value is assigned value 100. All other pixels got then a relative value, depending on the ratio of the original pixel value on central axis, and elsewhere in plane and cross plane profiles. The series of relative pixel values on both profiles creates profiles comparable to other methods of measurements.
External beam treatment planning calculations
The treatment planning system used for this purpose was XIO CMS v. 4.2.0, convolution algorithm. Virtual phantom of the size of the big Blue phantom (used for measurements in water), was defined in the TPS, and the electron density of water assigned to the inner space of the phantom. The EDW beam was created with the collimator and gantry orientation as in water and EPID measurements, and appropriate field size, wedge angle, weight point definition, normalization, etc, imitating the measurements under real conditions in water. The resulting calculated plan was analyzed taking into consideration the depth dose curve and profiles on determined depths (build up, 5 cm, 10 cm and 20 cm). Dose values were read from the Dose Profile in the menu of the treatment planning space of XIO, on 5 mm distance along the profile of the field. These calculated profiles, as well as the profiles obtained by CA 24, and EPID, were compared to the profiles of hard wedges obtained using Blue phantom and CC13 ionization chambers, collected upon commissioning and acceptance tests of this linear accelerator.
Hard wedges measurements and open field measurements
The measured data of open fields and for hard wedges, collected during commissioning and acceptance tests of the Varian 2100C linac were used for this study. Only additional measurements for the field 4x4 cm 2 were collected during this survey for all wedge angles and depths, since Varian recommendations for commissioning do not include this field size as mandatory.
Results

Percentage depth doses
The percentage depth dose curves of the open fields (measured by CC13 chambers), hard wedged fields (measured also by CC13 chambers), EDW fields (measured by linear array CA 24-PDD values extracted from profiles) and calculated by XIO, were compared.
Generally speaking, the PDDs of open fields and EDW fields do not differ more than 0.5%.
PDDs of open fields have a higher surface dose than the PDDs of hard wedged fields (dose extrapolated to the surface of water-0 cm depth) (Figure 1 ). This comes from the beam hardening under the mechanical wedge. The beam hardening effect is also clearly visible on the tail of the PDD curve of the mechanical wedge and gives the difference of around 2%.
PDDs generated from profiles measured by CA 24 and calculated by XIO are practically identical (result of modelling the EDW in TPS).
The PDDs with EPID could not be obtained at this stage, since only measurements in build up were possible.
Profile measurements
EPID profiles in build up compared to linear array measurements in build up
Profiles were obtained in direction of the moving jaw, showing the wedged shaped distribution. (Table 1) . At the edges of the fields, the EPID profiles were having a larger gradient (dose fall down) than the profiles obtained by other methods. This applies to all wedge angles. A dose measured by EPID outside the field (peripheral dose) was much larger than the one measured by CA 24 linear array. This is characteristic for all angles and for all field sizes. (Figure 2) 
Profiles measured by EPID in comparison to open beam profiles measured by ionization chamber
EDW profiles imaged by EPID in the perpendicular direction to the movement of the jaw, were also examined, and compared to the open field profiles, which were measured during commissioning of the machine, by CC13 ionization chambers. A very good agreement was found (Table 2, Figure 3 ). This is not the case with the profiles of hard wedged fields, measured also in the non-wedged direction, where the interaction of the beam with the material of the hard wedge (beam hardening effect), influences the shape of the profile (a hard wedged profile demonstrates a decrease in dose at the field edges in comparison with the EDW and open field profile in non wedged direction).
Profiles of EDW field measured by linear array in comparison of hard wedges profiles measured by ionization chambers
EDW linear array profiles to hard wedges do differ more in all cases, but that was expected due to the physical differences of two techniques (Figure 4)
Profiles of EDW field measured by linear array in comparison to the calculation of XIO CMS TPS
In most cases, the dose values on profiles differ around 0.5%, within the field, while outside the field it seems that XIO underestimates the peripheral doses by factor of 2. 
EDW wedge factors
EDW wedge factors are the strong functions of the field size. This is proved by the measurements of wedge factors of EDW fields, and by the calculation of WF in the treatment planning system. This, of course, does not apply to the hard wedge whose dependence of the field size is almost negligible. This is due to the fact that mechanical wedges are always placed in the same position on the tray of the accelerator, and because the central beam always passes through the same thickness of the wedge, it does not matter what the field size is actually set (Table 3) .
Discussion
For the quality assurance (QA) in radiotherapy we can use in vivo or in vitro methods with phantoms. 14 The second one can be used for for routine QA or for reference measurements. The basic conclusion of our study would be that EPID aS1000 can be used for the routine QA and for EDW verification, but not for commissioning, only for regular QA checks. The conclusion would also be that the implemented dose calculation algorithm well describes the EDW treatment. The peripheral dose of EDW field is half the dose of the hard wedged field. The reason for that lies in scatter outside the hard wedged field, due to the interaction of the beam with the material of the mechanical wedge. Clinically, this is an advantage of EDW wedged field. The wedge angle is better preserved for EDW than for hard wedges at all depths.
The profile dose measured by EPID outside the field (peripheral dose) was much larger than the one measured by the CA 24 linear array. This is characteristic of all angles and for all field sizes. The reason for that as explained in the literature, might be due to the difference in absorption of low energy photons which appears in the material of the high Z. Spectrum of the photons is changed with the distance from the central axis, and region outside the field has only a scatter radiation. That is why the difference in profiles outside the field can be assumed to come from the difference of low energy photons of other dosimetrical methods and sensitive material of EPID detectors.
Practically, all measurement techniques of EDW give very satisfactory results in terms of the agreement within PDDs and profiles ( Figure 5 ). Still, standard dosimetric measurements cannot be underestimated, and EPID implemented as verification tool in terms of implementation of a new technique in the department.
